


The results of last term’s Steeplechase, which were 
not known in time for our last issue, arb-Seniors: 
best time, Folkard ; . first in, Smither. Juniors : best 

. time and firm in, Bastow i. 

Our congratulations to Folkard, who won the Visitors’ 
Race a t  Kingston this term, by a cleverly timed spurt. 

The Forms have been renamed this term. The Remove 
becomes Form V., and each below it is likewise 
“ degraded” one place-IV, IIIA, IIIB, 11. and I. 

The Summer Term has been pretty much a repetition 
of what it was last year. We have been even freer from 
illness, the worst bsing a mere threat of mumps. The 
Senior and Junior Examination‘s kept us working, as 
deaf as we could make ourselves to the call of the Field. 
They passed and everybody duly simulated extreme 
mental exhaustion. The various out-of-class-room 
activities have gone with a swing; they are reviewed in 
tho several articlettes which follow. 

We must say our annual good-bye to those who are  
leaving the School ; it  gets no easier each year to do so. 
This time we seem to be losing several “ Last of the 
Mohicans.” One line of brothers on the School books 
goes back eighteen or twenty years without a break. 
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Cricket. 

T H E  School Season which closed at the end of Ju ly  has .  
been a very successful one, and the cricket shown 

has been of a high standard. Most of our matches have 
been played a t  home, and the wickets have been very 
fair when one considers the dryness of the season. The 
team has been a good one and well balanced, there being 
no “ tail.” I n  fact, when the  order had to be put down 
in the score book. one hardly knew how to place the last 
half-dozen, all of whom were capable of making a decent 
show with the bat. 

The season has been remarkable for the number of 
records broken. First, Chennell i beat the previous best 
by making 75 not out, only to be surpassed himself by 
Maidment with 8 7 ;  but not to be outdone, Chennell 
finally beat that and all other records with 110 not out. 
Perhaps the outstanding feature of this season’s cricket 
has been the wonderfully consistent batting of Chennell i, 
who has shown splenclid form and made some excellent 
scores, his highest being 110 not out against Aldershot 
Secondary School, the first century on the School ground. 
Maidment, too, has been responsible for some good 
scores, his highest being 87. He also won the Parents’ 
bat with 48. In fact, the batting all round has been 
strong and much more reliable than for some years past, 
8 s  will be seen from the big totals made in many games., 

Robins i with his 
splendidly maintained length. and Maidment with his 
fine pace, proving much too good for many of our oppo- 
nents. I n  many games these two have borne the entire 
brunt of the attack, and bowled unchanged all th rough 

The bowling has also been good. 
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Our change bowlers, owing to the good work of the above 
two, have had very little opportunity of showing what 
they might do ; yet we have seen enough of Cookson to 
assure us that he is capable of developing into a danger- 
OUR bowler of the " fast " type. He has also lhe  making 
of an  extellent batsman, and in future soasona should 
prove of great value to the School XI. Giles is aiititlier 
of whom we expect good things in this respect. 

The fielding this season has shown an  improvement 
on last;  after a weak start  it became quite good. 
Chennell i behind the wickets has been as good as ever, 
whilst Curtis a t  " point," and Redman and Bessant in the 
'' long," have done some excellent work. 

hltognther there has been much inore keenness 
shown, and more interest taken in the cricket this year, 
as has been evidenced by the increased seriousness 
with which the practices a t  the nets have been taken. 

Amongst the Juniors there are many who promise to 
do credit to themselves and the School when their turn 
comes to uphold the traditions of the first XI. in the 
field; but the difficulty of providing matches for them is 
to he deplored, for what 'many of flieni require is more 
confidence in their ability, 

I n  closing these notes 1 should once more like to 
express my appreciation of the practice pitch laid down 
last year, to which 1 attribute most of the improvement 
ahown in our School cricket 

H. C. KINGOOME, 



F.O.S. v. ROWLEDGE C.C. A t  home, May 9th, 1914. 
RO WLEDGE. 

Mr. Parrott,  h Robins, 20; Mr. Ellis, b Mr. Kingcome, 19; Mr. J 
Rinment, b Maidment, 1 ; Mr. F. Rinnieut, b Mr. Kingcome, 6 ; Mr. 
Wilkinson, b Mr. Kingcome, 0 ;  Mr. Thompson, b Mr. Kingcome, 9 ;  
Mr. Hinwood, c Bessant, h Mr. Kingcome, 2 ;  Mr. Raglass, c Smith, h 
M r .  Kingcome, 2 ;  Mr. D. Ransom, b Mr. Kingcome, 0 ;  Mr. Kennedy, 
1, Robins, 2 ; Mr. R. Ransom, not ont, 0 ; byes 6, leg byes 1, 7. Total 
68. bowling : Mr. Kingcome, 7 for 33. 

F.G .S. 
Chennell i, 11 Thomsom, 26; Maidment c Kennedy, b Thomson, 1;  
Robins, c Ellis, h Thomson, 0; Cookson, 1.b.w. b Thomson, 7;  Mr. 
Kingcome, b Wilkinson, 6; Bessant, b Thomson, 0; Mr. Ridout b 
Thomson, 3; Folkard, c Hinwood, b Thomson, 4 ; Curtis, b Wilkinson, 
2 ;  Smith, h Wilkinson, 0; Redman not out, 2; byes 15. Total  66. 
Bowling : Maidment 1 for 27. Robins 2 for 1. Mr. Kingcome, 7 for 83. 

F.G.S. v. ALDERSIIOT BANKS. At  home, May 13th, 1914. 
BANKS. 

Mr. Thorpe, c Maidment, h Robins, 2 ;  Mr. Warren, b Maidment, 10; 
Mr. Kennett, b Maidment, 0; Mr. Eyre, b Maidment, 21 ; Mr. John-  
stone h Maidment,5; Mr. Stivens, not out, 0 ;  Mr. Warner, st Chennell,; 
b Maidment, 0 ;  Mr. Itolfe, b Maidment, 0;  Mr. Cawells, c Robins, 
11 Maidment. 9 ; Mr. I’Anson, b Maidment. 1 ; Mr. Bradford, b Maid- 
ment, 0; 1) 5, Ib. 1. Total 69. 

Maidment, h Rolfp, 10;  Channell i ,  not out 74; Robins, 1) Rolfe, 7;  
Cookson, run out 2 ;  Mr. Kingcome, b llolfe, 2;  Mr. Ridout, bRolfe, 
6 ;  Folkard, Ibw, b Rolfe, 0 ;  Smith, b Rolfe, 1; Curtis, not out 30; 
11 30, wb2. Total (for 7 wickets) 164. Marchment & Giles did not  hat. 
Bowling: Robins 1 for 27;  Maidment, 9 for 19 ;  Mr, Kingcome, 0 
for 17. 
F.G.S. v. ODTHAM GRAMMAR SCHOOL. A t  home, May 16th, 1914. 

ODIIIAM. 
Maffey, run out 0 ;  Chipchase, runout ,  F; Thompson, c h b  Robins, 1 ;  
Marshall, b Maidment 0 ;  Edwards, b Maidment, 1;  Bellinger, o 

Maidment, b Robins, 0 ;  Potter b Robins, 0 ;  Johnson, h Maidment, 5 :  
Gregory, b Maidment, 0; Prat t ,  not ou t  6 ;  Stevens, run out 0: b 2 ; 
lb 1. Total 22. 

F.G.S. 
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Chennell i, not out 5 5 :  
Robins, b Johnson, 0; b 2. 

Maidment, c Thompson, b Bellinger, 52: 
Total (for 2 wickets) 109. 

Bowling: Robins, 3 for 12: Maidment, 4 for 7. 

F.G.S. v. FARNIIAM RAMBCEIE3. A t  home, Mny 20th, 1914. 
RAMJJJJERS. 

Mr. Burningham, b Robins, 0;  Mr. Lock, c Curtis, b Robins, 7; Mr. 
Robins, run out, 0 : Mr. Giles, 11 Robins, 0:  Mr. L. F. Davies. I) Robins, 
4 : Mr. Clarke, b Maidment, 0 ; Mr. Money, c Cookson, b Robins, 0 : 
Mr. E. Davies, h Robins, 1 ; Mr. Buckingham, c & b Robins, 1 ; Mr. 
Hammond, not out, 2 ; Mr. L. S. Davies, b Robins, 0 ;  b 2. Total 17. 

F.G.S. 

Chennell i, b Cock, 4 ; Maidment, c & b Lock, 87 ; Cookson, b JJock, 5 : 
Bessant, c Clarke, b Burningham, 18 : Curtis, b Robins, 6:  Mr. Ridout 
c Burningham, b Robins, 6;  Robins, b Robins, 0; Folkard, b Buming- 
ham, 5 ; Giles, b Burningham, 0 : Chennell ii, b Burningham, G : Red- 
man, not out, 13; b 9. Total 162. 

Bowling : Robins, 8 for 11 : Maidment, 1 for 4. 

F.G.S. v. ALDERSIIOT COUNTY SCHOOL. A t  home, May 25,1914. 

A.C.S. 

Carlisle, c Bessant, b Maidment, 11 ; Rowlinson, c Redman, b Robins, 
8;  Hargreaves, c Curtis, b Maidment, 3 ;  Cook, b Maidment. 1 ; 
Williams. b Robin?, 1 : Reycroft, b Robins, 3 ; Burle, b Maidment, 7 ; 
Davies, c Chennell i, b Maidment, 4 ; Harborne, not out, 3 ; Adams~, 
b Maidment, 0 ; Barker, c Bessant, b Robins, 1 ; extras, 3. Total 45 

F.G.S. 

Chennell i, not out, 110 ; Cookson, lbw b Williams, 3 : Maidment, c 
Cook, b Reycroft, 11;  Bessant, c Cook, b Burle, 11 ; Robins, b Car- 
lisle, 10 : Curtis, b Carlisle, 0; Redman, not out, 21 : extras, 22. Total  
(for 5 wkts.) 158. Folkard, Giles, Browning and Chennell ii did not bat. 

Bowling-Robins, 4 for 19 ; Maidment, 6 for 23. 



F.C.S. v. FARNJJAM W H I T E  STAR. A t  home, May 22nd. 1914. 
F.0.S. 

Chennell i .  c Revell, h Noyce, 23: Maidment, c Lord, b Noyce, 0 ; 
Cookson, 1) Noyce 3 ; Bessant, b Mallam, 2 ; Curtis, b Noyce, 13 ; Mr. 
Ridout, 1) Mallam 1 ; Robins 1) Noyce, 7 ;  Redman, b Mallam, 0 ;  
Folkard c Whi te  b Noyce, I ;  Giles, not out, 2 ; Browning, run 
out, 0 ;  lb., 1. Total. 70. 

1st Innings F.W.S. 
Mallam, I) Robins, 4 ;  Revell, c Robins, b Maidment, 2 ;  Taylor, c 
Browning, h Robins~, 0 ; Noyce, run out, 0 ; Heely, b Robins, 5 ;  White 
b Robins, 2 ;  Arnold, not out, 1; Lord, c Redman b Maidment, 0 : 
Hanks, b Maidment. 0 ;  Doulton, b Robins, 0 ;  Jamieson, b Robins, 7 ;  
oxtrns, 5. Total, 29. 

2nd Innings, F.W.S. 
Mallam, not  out, 8 ; Revell c Chennell, h Robins, 0 : Taylor, b 
Robins, 0: Noyce, B. Robins, 2 ;  Heely, h Maidment, 2;  Whits, h 
Maidment, 3 ;  Arnold, c Robins, b Maidment, 0:  Lord,b M a i d m e n t  
Speed, c Bessant, b Maidment, 0;  Doulton, b Maidment, 1; Jamieson 
c Rodman, b Robins, 0 ; oxtras, 5. Total, 2 2  

I3owling - 1st innings : Robins. 6 for 9 ;  Maidment, 3 for 15. 
2nd innings: Robins, 4 for 13 : Maidment, 6 for 4. 

F.G.& v. WORING MELROSE. At home, May 30th, 1914. 

W.M. 
Long, b Maidment 31, Skeet, c Giles, h Maidment,lO ; Heaton 
c Chennell i, h Maidment, 1 ; Wooldridge, h Maidment, 8 ;  Steer, h 
Maidment 1 ; Aldridge, b Maidment, 12 ;  Wermig, b Robins, 1: 
(:ooper, b Robins, 0 ;  Lutley, h Robins, 2;  Cook. bRobins, 1; Drowley, 
not out, 0 ;  oxtraa, 8. Total, 75. 

F.G.S. 
Chennelli, rnn out, 2;  Cookson, c Wooldridge, h Aldridge, 35: Bessant, 

Lutley, 0 : Robins, c Wooldridge, b Heaton, 3 ; Mr. Ridout, c Lutley, 
1) Heaton 5 ; Mr. Kingcome, b Lutley, 4 ; Redman. o Wermig, b 
Heaton 4 ;  Qiles, run out, 0 :  Folkard, not out, 0 ;  extras, 3. 
Total, F4. 

c , b Lutley, 8 ;  Curtis, run out, 0 ; Maidment, hit  wkt., b 
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Bowling-Maidment, 6 for 35 ; Robins, 4 for 9 ; Mr. Kingcome, 
0 for 23. 

F.G.S. v. GUILDFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL. Away, June3rd, 1914 
1st innings, G.G.S. 

Mildon, h Maidment, 2 ; Pryor, c and b Maidment. 1 : Watson, b 
Maidment, 0; Waters, b Maidment 0, ; Wood, b Maidment, 0;  White, 
b Robins, 0 ;  Mills, not out, 10 ; Carter iv, G and b Maidment. 0 ; 
Martin, b Maidment, 0 ; Williamson, c Browning, b Robins, 5 ; Clifford, 
b Robins, 0 ; extras, 5. Total, 23. 

F.G.R. 
Cookson, h Waters, 0 ;  Chennell i, b Waters, 34; Maidment, b 

Waters, 11 : Bessant, b Wood, 2 ; Robins, c Williamson, b Wood, 4 ; 
Curtis, c Williamson, b Wood, 21  ; Redman, c White, b Waters, 0 ; 
Browning, h Waters, 4 ;  Folkard, c Wood, b Mills, 11 ; Giles, c 
Williamson, b Wood, 15 ; Smith, not out, 0 ; extras, 9. Total, 111. 

Bowling-Maidment, 7 for 12 ; Robins, 3 for 6. 

F.G.S. v. FARNHAM WHITE STAR. A t  Home, June  loth, 1914. 
F. a. s. 

Chennell, b Lord, 40; Maidment, b Noyce, 7;  Bessant, b Lord, 3 ;  
Cookson, c and b Freeman, 3 : Mr. Kingcome, b Lord, 48; Robins, b 
Lord, 21 ; Mr. Ridout, Ibw, b Lord, 0; Curtis, c Cranham, b Lord, 1; 
Rodman, not out, 8;  Gilrs. not out, 4 ;  extras, 18. Total (for 8 
wickets) 153. Folkard did not bat. 

WHITE STAR. 

Mallam, b Maidment, 0; Revell, c Chennell. b Maidment, 1 ;  Free- 
man, c Mr. Kingcome, b Maidment, 1; Noyce, b Robins, 2 4 ;  
Lord, c Mr. Kingcome, b Robins, 4 ; Rev. Cunningham, c Mr. King- 
come, b Cookson, 4 : Cranham, b Mr. Kingcome, I ;  Woodward, c Mr. 
Kingcome, b Maidment, 17 ; Heely, b Maidment,6 ; White c Chennell, 
b Mr. Kingcome, 2 ; Arnold, not out, 2 ; extras, 9. Total, 70. 

Bowling-Maidment, 5 for 17; Robins 2 for 16; Cookson, 1 for  19; 
M r. Kingcome, !2 for 9, 
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F.G.S. v. Mr. GILEs '  XI. A t  home, June  13tl1, 1914. 
F.G.S. 

Chennell i, run out, 32; Maidment, c Pyke, h Sargent, 7 ;  Bessant, c 
and h Sargent, 4; Cookson, b Sargent, 0; Mr. Kingcoma, b Cole, 0 ;  
Robins, c Pyke, b Sargent. 12 ; Curtis, 1) Sargent, 1;  Redman, c Mallam 
b Tonilin, 15; Giles, not out, 19; Folkard, b Cole, 13; Smith, b Cole, 0, 
Extras, 19. Total, 122. 

Mr. GILES',  XI. 
Mr. Mallam. b Maidment, 18; Pit t  i, c Curtis, b Maidment, 1; Mr. 

Cole, c Mr. Kingcome, b Robins, 2;  Mr. Sargent, c and b Robins, 4; 
Pykr,  not out, 6 ;  Mr. Giles, c Chennell i, 1) Maidment, 1;  Mr. Tonilin. 
b Robins, 2 ;  Mr. Harris, b Robins, 0 ;  Stroud, c Smith, b Robins, 0 ;  
Saville, c Giles, b Maidment, 0 ; Syer, c Bessant, b Robins, S ; Extras, 
4. Total, 41. 

Bowling-Maidment, 4 for 21; Robins, 6 for 16. 

F.G.S. v. FARNHAM RAMBLERS. A t  home, June 27th, 1914, 
F.G.S. 

Chennell i, 1, Philips, 15 ; Cookson, run out, 3 ; Bessant, c Brake, b 
Philips, 0 ;  Maidment, c and b Philips, 7 ;  Robins, c Searle, bPhilipsr,B; 
Mr. Kingcome, h Searle, 19 ; Curtis, b Searle, 10; Redman, b Searle, 3 ,  
Giles, c Brake, b Searl, 6 ;  Folkard, o Gunstone, b King, 15; Smith, 
not out, 2 ; Exlras, 3. Total, 91. 

RAMBLERS. 
Fry, b Robins, 0 ; Gunstone, run out, 4 ; Brooker, c Curtis, b Robins, 

0; Score, c Folkard, b Robins, 0 ;  Searle, c Bessant, b Maidment, 4; 
Rrakp, c Cookson, b Robins, 2;  Rosbor,cMr. Kingcome, bMaidment, 0; 
Mr. Philips, not ont, 17; Sherley, b Maidment 6 ;  Clarke, b Robins 6 ;  
King, c Chennell i, b Cookson, 7 ;  Extras, 10. 

Bowling-Roliins, 5 for 20 ; Maidment 3 for 16 ; Mr. Kingcome, 
0 for 6 ;  Cookson, 1 for 4. 

Total, 56. 

F.G.S. Y. ALDERRHOT COUNTY SCHOOL. Away, July 4th, 1914. 
1st Innings, F.G.S. 

Chennell i. c and b Carlisle, 8 ;  Cookson, c Davies, b Carlisle 0 ;  
Bessant, c Cook, b Williams. 9;  Maidment, c Adams, b Williams, 4. 
Curtis, c Cook, b Carlisle, 0 ;  Robins, Ibw, b Carlisle, 1;  Redman. Ibw: 
b Williams, 0 ; Giles, b Williams, 11 ; Folkard, b Carlisle, 1 ; Smith, 
c Cook, b Carlisle, 1; Briant, not out, 4 ; Extras, 6. Total, 45. 
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2nd Innings, F.G.S. 
Chennell i, not out, 76 ; Cookson, b Carlisle, 4; Bessant, b Williams, 

0 ;  Maidment, c Rowlinson, b Davies, 22 ; Curtis, b Burle, 7 ; Extras 1. 
Total (for 4 wickets) 110. 

ALDERSHOT COUNTY SCHOOL. 
Carlisle, b Maidment, 1; Hargreaves, c Folkard, b Robins, 0; 

Williams, run out, 1 ; Rowlinson, c Maidment, b Robins, 0;  Daviest 
b Robins, 0; Reycroft, b Maidment, 3 ; Burle, b Maidment, 14 ; Cook, 
Ibw, b Maidment, 12; Harborne, b Maidment, 8; Evemy, b Robins, 3 ; 
Adams, not out, 4 ; Extras. 3. Total, 49. 

Bowling--Robins, 4 for 26; Maidment, 5 for 20. 

F.G.S. v. GUILDFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
At  home, July 18th, 1914. 

F.G.S. 
Chennell i, o Pryer, b Wood, 18; Cookson, o White, b Waters, 0; 
Bessant, c Clifford, b Milldon, 17; Maidment, c and b Waters, 33; 
Curtis, c Waters, b Mills, 3;  Robins i ,  c Mills, b Maloney, 20; 
Redman, b Waters, 0 ;  Folkard, c Waters, b Wood, 10; Giles, b 
Wood, 7; Briant, not out, 1 ; Smith, c Mildon, b Maloney, 0 ;  extras 
15. Total 124. 

SUILDFORD. 
Hyde, b Maidment, 0; Watson, b Robins, 3 ;  Pryor, run out, 0 ; 
Mildon, b Robins, 71; Waters, c Smith, b Maidment,Zl; White, c and 
b Maidment, 3 ;  Mills, c Maidment, b Robins, 0 ; Wood, b Maidment, 
6; 'Williamson, b Robins, 0 ; Maloney, b Robins, 2 ; Clifford, not out, . 
0 ; extras 8. Total 57. 

Bowling-Robins, 5 for 16; 4 for 33. 

Shooting. 
Shooting has again been taken up with enthusiasm, 

although, unfortunately, Mr. Hendrey's engagement in 
London has made i t  impossible for him to be present on 
the shooting afternoons. 

Many new members joined the Club, consequently 
we had to decrease the number of shots for each person. 
There are now only two classes, A. and B. Both classes 



have fired five shots for a Group, and Class A have also 
fired at the Bull. 

The highest “group shot ” i n  class B was made by 
. Mansell ii, and one-inch groups have been made by 

Bessant, Maidment and Heath in Class A. 

Group shooting was introduced this season because 
the majority of newcomers had never held a rifle before, 
and consequently needed first of all to learn to aim 
sleatlily. Everybody soon found i t  was no easy matter 
to get five sliots inside a one-inch. or even a two-inch 
ring. 

During the season two of the rifies were sent to 
Birmingham to be I‘ Parker-rifled.” They returned to us 
practically rebarrelled, arid we found them much more 
efficient than before. 

Preparations are in hand aq this goes to press for the 
Annual Prize Meeting. One of the novelties is to be a 
“ Diff-bang,” a curious contrivance invented by Mansell i. 
It has already been tested and proved successful. When 
the bullet hits “ the bull,” a metal disc, it  causes a cart- 
ridge to explode inside the apparatus, making a loud 
bang, followed by a cloud of smoke. 

R. E. CURTIS. 

Swimming. 
THE swimming during this term has progressed very 

At the beginning of the term there were 
quite twenty or thirty who had no idea whatever of 
swimming, but some of the best swimmers were given 
permission to go down to the baths a little earlier than 

rapidly. 
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the rest and help to teach the non-swimmers, with tlie 
result that  many of the non-swimmers can now swim. 

We feel sure that if we had the means of heating 
tlie baths we inight be able to do as well in the swim- 
ming sports a t  Kingston as the football team in football ; 
but as it is, they are  so small and so crowded that it is 
impossible to practice long distances or East swimming. 

Our old friend Bertie is still here, trying to out-do 
11s all by his new tricks both in and out of the water. A 
certain young Reniovite will almost equal him (if he 
does not break his neck) hy the end of the term with his 
T.T. races down the chute. 

Scalping is still going stroiig, and one afternoon F... 
was heard to say that he had just taken his twenty-fifth 
scalp. (We don’t know how many times he was scalped 
himself .) 

I€. SMITHER. 

Scouling, 
E A R L Y  in the term, tlie First Farnham (to which Troop 

belong most of the members of ths School, who are 
Scouts), together with the other Troops of Farnham and 
Frensham, were present a t  Dorking at a Rally of over 
2,000 Surrey Scouts, who were inspected by the Chief, 
General Sir. Robert Baden-Powell. 

During the half-term holiday, about 20 members of 
this Troop were encamped near Little 1Trensham Pond. 
The camp proved most enjoyable, especially as the 
weather kept splendid. 
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A Rally of Surrey and Hampshire Scouts was held 
in Farnham Park  on Ju ly  18th. They were inspected 
by Lt-Gen. Sir E. Elles, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., and addressed by 
the Bishop of Winchester. For some time beforehand 
a11 the Troops taking part, had been busily practising 
Tent-pitching, Hut-building, etc., for a display. Scout- 
master Mansell, who was in charge of the general 
arrangoments, did no1 forget to turn on fine weather for 
this important occasion, 80 there was a good muster of 
spectators, and they showed great interest in what they 
saw. The musical physical drill of the Aldershot, Ash 
and Farnborough Troops, and the musical cycle ride of 
the First Farnham Troop, were specially appreciated. 

The First Farnham is now managed almost entirely 
by the Scouts themselves, with the encouragement and 
guiclance of their Scoutmasters. , I t  has its Treasurer, 
who deals with all matters of finance; its Secretary, 
perhaps the hardest worked of us all ; its Registrar, who 
registers all badges etc. earned by each member of the 
Troop; and it!: Recorder, who keeps a record of all 
Troop meetings. A Troop Council consisting of the . 
Scoutmasters, Patrol-leaders, Seconds, and the above 
named officials, meets to discuss and decide all questions 
that may arise. 

The members of the Troop have earned many Pro- 
ficiency Badges this term, and they now include two 
King’s Scouts. 

b 

An important new feature of the Troop is its pack 
of Wolf Cubs, nine in number. The A.S.M., unable to 
withsland the iniportunate requests of some of the very 
youthful members of the school, consented to form them 
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into a patrol of Young Scouts; and he, with the ever- 
willing help of Mrs. Hendrey, is their “cubmaster.” 
Mr. Hendrey, our S.M., gave them the treat of the term 
by taking them to camp for a week-end, a fortnight ago. 
We (I was with them) all enjoyed the camp very much, 
and  the storin and rain of the Sunday quite failed to 
depress anybody. 

There are a number of Scouts from other Troops in 
the school, two of whom, from the Third Farnham, are 
King’s Scouks. These Troops, too, have had a full 
programme of scouting during the term. 

H. REDMAN. 

Sports Day. 

IN the matter of weather we were favoured again, though 
a sharp shower delayed the first event for some time 

and rendered the grass so slippery, that  the competitors 
in the Throwing could not do themselves justice. 

Though only one record was lowered-the 220 yards 
open, by M a i d m e n t -  yet the work all round was very 
good, and continues to improve. 

Perhaps the best performances were the Senior 100 
I n  both these the yards and the Senior High Jump. 

results were excellent. 

Many of the very small boys show great promise: 
Joyce, Bastow ii, Adamson and Priestleg ii might be 
mentioned. 



l‘he pulling in the Tug-of-War was certaiiily better 
than lost year, Hartling’s won more by their better 
judgment than by anything else. 

z 
Harland had a tough joh to shake off the other three 

cogipctitors in the Old Boys’ Itace, but h e  just managed 
to win. 

Tho Visitors’ JIalf-mile Race wa8 cleverly won by, 
Ferris o f  Tiffin School, in the good time of 2 mins. 11 secs. 

Mr. Wood had taken great pains with the Obstacles 
this year, with the result that  tho race w m  one of the  
most enjoyable we have had. When shall we learn to 
run a Team Race properly? Massingberd’s were the  
culprits thiR year. 

The Mile p r o d u c d  a fine contest. At one time it 
w m  thought Shea’s performance would be beaten. 

The startlng and judging went on so snloothly that  
there was not a dull moment during the whole afternoon. 
Mrs. A. J. Nash presented the prizes, and afterwards the 
Chairman, who was a keen athlete in his clay, gave th s  
boys some useful advice, telling them that  they would do 
their book-work all the better if they took part in sport. 

One must not forget the Band of the famous 52nd. 
We have not often had such gaod music. 

Neither must we omit to tender our very best thanlrs 
to Mr. B. I-Iine, for the great help he rendered us in more 
ways thrm one. W. STROUD. 

Junior Events. 
TUG-OF-WAR : Won by Masninglmrd’s House. 
220 YARDS (tinder 12) : 1. Joyce 2. Bastow i i  3. Priestley i 
220 YARDB (under 14) : 1. Bastow i 2. Moseley 3. Allen 
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220 YARDS (Preparatory) : 1. Adamson 2. Priestly ii 
100 YARDS (under 14) : 1. Mosoley 2. Bastow i 
100 YARD^ (under 12) : I. .Joyce 2. Faulkner 3. Bastow ii 
100 YARDS (Preparatory) : 1. Adamson 
LONG JUMP: 1. Moseley 2. Whetman i 3. Dixon 
HIGH JUMP: 1. Merrington 2. Jamieson 3. Clarke ii 
O~STACLE:  1. Attfield 2. Whetman i 3. Cooper 
THROWINQ : 1. Faulkner 2. Moseley 3. Whetman i 

3. Brock 
3. Knotts ii 

~ 

2. Brock 3. Priestley ii 

Senior Events. 

TUG-OF-WAR: Won by EIarding's IIouse 
TEAM RACE: 1. IIarding'a 2. Massingherd's 3. Childe's 4 Morley's 
100 YARDS: 1. Maidment 2. Corner 2. Park 
220 YARDS: 1. Maidment 2. Dudley 3. Chennell i 
MILE: 1. Folkard 2. Griss 3. Smither 
440 YARDS : 1. Folkard 2. Dudley 3. Faiilkner i 
LONG JUMP: 1. Maidment 2. Folkard 3. Wells 
HIGH JUMP: 1. Folkard 
OBSTACLE: 1. Folkard 2. Dudley 3, Chennell i i  
TJiRowINo : 1. Maidment 2. Smither 3. Faulkner i 

2. Maidment and Wells (tied) 

A PARODY, 
(without apOlogio3). 

A firm field, and a toam tha t  plays 

With pass and rush and stinging shot  

To test the Goalie's skill, my lads I 

The great crowd finds a voice and sends 

Like one man, with a will, 

To test the ff oalie's skill. 

While, like a trumpet clear, 

Its plaudits far and near. 

" 0 for a hat and the Runny sward I " 

But give to  me the bouncing ball, 
I hear some Cricketer cry ; 

9 n d  Forwards flying by. 
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And Forwards flying by, my lads I 
The good game fast and free: 

The white-lined Soccer field's our home, 
And merry men aro we. 

There's an eager nip in the wintry wind, 
There's hail in yonder cloud : 

But hark the music, Farnham School I 
The whistle's piping loud, 

The wliistle piping loud, my boys I 
We're ready for the fray, 

For  good old Soccer's our delight, 
And a koen, cold winter's day. 

A. H. 

Old Boys' News. 
WARREN, Weeks and Sergeant have left during this 

Term, Warren and Weeks before, and Sergeant 
after the Examinations. 

Frank Hendrey, who has been a t  Battersea Poly- 
technic for one Session, is now awaiting the results of 
the 1nter.B.Sc. He is hoping to go to the Royal School 
of Mines next Session. 

Many will remember him as a keen supporter of the 
Cadet Corps; he is now a member of the London 
University O.T.C., and is winning laurels in marks- 
manship at  Bisley. 

Wilkinson (1903-1 905), who has long been desirous 
of being ordained, has now been accepted as  a Student 
a t  St. Paul's Hostel, Braintree. 
fellow students, and he  would be glad to give any  
information to other Old Boys who wish to follow his 
example. 

Iie is with some thirty . 
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Dr, Wallis has left tho Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor- 
fields, E.C. and has gone to Cliftonville, Margate. 

F. R. Wallis, L.D.S. holds a n  appointment as Dental 
Inspector undor the Education Committee of the Wilts 
County Council. 

H. Heyward, has  just s a t  for the R.D. Examination 
a t  London. Hs has done all the work for the Examin- 
ation during the limited spare time he, has  had as a n  
Assistant Master at Thanet College, Margate. Our 
best wishes for his success. 

Many will remember Evetts of the weak health and 
the delightful portinacity. I t  was his wish to be a n  
Engineer, but all he could begin with was a clerkship 
in a well-known Engineering Firm, and scme Evening 
Classes. 

He made the best of his little opportunities for a 
year, and then he asked to be put in the Drawing Ofice. 
His Firm were unable to do this for him; but, measuring 
the sincerity of his purpose by his declining to retain 
his clerkship at a n  increased salary, they got hini a poFt 
in the Testing Room of another Firin. Here he spent a 
very profitable year, and a t  the end of it was promoted 
to the  Drawing Office. 

All this time he attended Evening Classes three 
days a week, so that be rarely got home to Hounslow 
befoi-e 11 p.m. 

Now he is hoping to get a Scholarship from the 
Middlesex County Council. There cannot be many 
candidates as deserving a s  he. 

It is good to hear of such perseverance now-a-days. 
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W e  were very glad to see Hubert Hine home again 

after his experiences in the States, The Summer Season 
in Farnharn would be dull without him. Many thanks 
to him for his untiring labours at the Sports. 

Kendall has  had a successful year as Lecturer at 
Columbia University, New York, and hopes to come 
home for n. holiday next year. 

H e  has sent u s  copies of two Papers he has written 
for the Journal of the American Chemical Society, The 
l if lr  of one will be enough for most of our readers. The 
ArltIitioii C‘onipoimds of Diiiiethyl-2,?iroiic with Organic 
Acitls. 

Wilfred Miles, home from Bombay for six months, 
is looking very well, and those of his friends who would 
like to hear a few Indian yarns should go and look him 
up a t  Ash. 

‘’ Tommy ” Osgood, our sometime Siberian corre6- 
pontlent, is expected home daily, and we hope he will 
come up to see us before Term is over. Some would like 
to ask him a few questions about Siberia, especially 
about “ Dracunculus Comnpharus Baicalensis,” 

F, p. Adams, the first Old Boy to get a Flying 
Certificate, has  gone to Salisbury for further training in 
high flying, 

Everitt i has obtained a Scholarship at More College, 
Sydney, where he will be trained for IIoly Orders. He 
left Barclay’s Bank a few months ago, and has  just 
arrived a t  Sydney after a very pleasant voyage, 

Harold Mack was ordained Priest in Wakefield 
He still holds his curacy CatherIra1 011 Trinity Sunday. 

at Halifax. 
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Thunder and Lightning.* 
I I W H A ' ~  is lightning?" is a question very often asked. 

Actually what it is we cannot say, beyond the 
fact that  it is an  electrical discharge, but what it does, 
and why it acts as it does, we do know. Thunder, it 
must be distinctly understood, is simply and entirely 
the noise (and the echo of the noise) of lightning. A 
cloud becomes heavily charged with " positive " ( + ) 
electricity. The Earth is charged with varying amounts 
of " negative " (-) electricity. Now positive electricity 
and negative electricity attract each other, so when the 
electric charge in the cloud becomes too great, the 
resistance of the air to the passage of the spark is 
broken down, and a big discharge takes place between 
the cloud and the earth. I t  is this discharge which we 
see as lightning. Sometimes the charges are reversed, 
that  is, the cloud becomes negatively charged and the 
earth positively charged. 

Sometimes other clouds become charged with 
negative electricity, and then the lightning jumps from 
one cloud to the other, as it did several times over 
Farnham in the last storm we had. , 

1 A flash of lightning takes place in less than 10,000 

part of a second. So there would be time for more than 
320 flashes, one after the other, during the " click " of 
a Brownie! 

We know of three different kinds of lightning, 
The first two, however, are Forked, Sheet and Globe. 

really the same thing. 

The opinions of the higheat authorities on thin subject dimer connideraSIj. 
M y  atatements. therefore sire not made an hard and fast rules; they are haeel on 
what in generally accepted an facta in the ecientific world.-F.H. 
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Forkod lightning is the actual electric spark, 
jumping from cloud to earth or from cloud to cloud. 

Sheet lightning is simply the reflection of forked 
lightning which is going on behind the clouds, perhaps 
many milos away, the clouds hiding the actual dis- 
charge from view. 

Globo lightning is not yet thoroughly understood. 
it is slipposed that the continual sparking in the upper 
air produces the gas ozone (a near relation to oxygen,) 
which forms into large balls, perhaps as much as several 
feet across. These balls actually catch fire and fall, 
quite slowly, towards the ground. When they get close 
to the earth, for some unknown reason they burst with 
great violence, shattering any  upstanding objects near 
them. This may well he the explanation of the so- 
called “ thunderbolts.” (The only real “ thunderbolts ” 
are not ~ J L ~ ~ ~ Z ~ P I . - I ) O ~ ~ S  at all, but probably meteorites, and 
they have no necessary connection whatever with 
thunderstorms.) 

Anyone who has seen a sparking coil or Wimshurst 
machino working, will probably have noticed that be- 
tween the actual pistol-like cracks made by the jumping 
sparks there is a sort of soft buzzing and humming noise. 
This is due to what is called the “ brush discharge.” If 
the machine was working in the dark you would see a 
gentle glow round the points of the spark gap, which 
would remain all the time the sparks were not jumping 
the gap. Electricity is continuously passing between 
the points, causing this glow. 

Jus t  in the same way electricity is streaming from 
the clouds to the earth during the storm, as if the earth 
and cloud were a11 part of a large sparking coil. 
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Those who have pocket electric torches know that 
their lamps usually light on 4 voltp. Well, you wouId 
need the voltage of about 13,003,000 of your torch refills 
to produce anything like a flash of lightninp I But one 
must remember that a flash of lightning sometimes 
jumps as much as fifteen hundred feet. 

The use of a lightning condiictor is twofold. 
Firstly, it  assists the negative electricity to stream 

away to the clouds (Le. the brush discharge is taking 
place) so lessening the chances of a spark discharge 
between the clouds and the lightning conductor. 

Secondly, if i t  is  unable to prevent a spark discharge, 
and lightning strikes the conductor, it  is immediately 
conducted away to earth and thereby rendered harmless. 

The lightning naturally jumps from the cloud to the 
nearest point in connection with the earth. That is 
why a lightning conductor should be higher than the 
highest point of the building it is meant to protect. ’ 

When a house has no lightning conductor, the rain- 
water pipes and gutters are  usually enough to give off 
the brush discharge. Occasionally of course they are 
not, and then the house is struck. I n  the country where 
there are no artificial connections to the earth, such as 
houses, a tall tree is usually struck, as its top is nearer 
the charged cloud than anything else. 

If you are out, say, on the Long Valley, and a 
thunderstorm is overhead, you are  actually in danger, 
though the danger is not very great. Your head is five 
or six feet above the ground, and there is no other up- 
standing object for perhaps a thousand yards or more. 
If a discharge is going to take place in your neighbour- 
hood, it will be between the cloud and your head. 
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As everybody knows, it is dangerous to stand under 
There are several reasons for this. trees during a storm. 

Let us suppose you are leaning against the trunk, 
and lightning strikes the top of the tree. If there has 
been rain, the top of the tree will be much wetter than 
the bottom, and water is a good conductor of high voltage 
electricity such as lightning. The lightning therefore 
riim down the tree until it  gets to the end of the wet 
part, say eight or ten feet from the ground. Here it has  
two alternatives. I t  can go to earth through the  (more 
or lefis) dry wood of the trunk, or it can jump to you and 
so to earth. Our bodies are much better conductors than 
wood, so the chalices are greatly in favour of the 
lightning passing to the earth through you. 

For the same reason you are in the danger zone 
until at least ten or fiifteen yards froin the tree. If you 
are about the same distance from the tree as the tree is 
high, it is an  actual protection, as the lightning would 
then go straight to earth through the tree. If you move 
farther from the tree than i ts  own height, you enter the 
danger zone again. 

Very often people are thrown down or burnt, but not 
killed, i n  R storm. This is thought to be due to the brush 
discharge following immediately after an actual spark 
discharge in the near neighbourhood. 

As regards precautions against being struck by 
lightning, we a re  perfectly safe in  the street or in any  
building, from lightning itself. If caught out in the 
country, never stand sheltering under a tree, but brave 
the rain and stand about the tree's height from the roots 
of the tree, or lie flat under it, and you will be pretty 
safe. If you are caught on a great open space like 
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Salisbury Plain, the safest thing to do is to lie down 
flat, uncomfortable as it  may seem. These precautions, 
of course, apply only when the storm is right overhead, 
that  is, when the thunder follows close on the flash. 
When the storin is at a distance, there is 113 danger 
whatever. 

I n  conclusion, if you are sitting comfortably at 
honie, and a thunder-storm comes on, r/o:r't rush out of 
the house (catching a cold for your p3ii;sj ; don't cover 
up all the  mirrors; don't put  all the fire-irons and coal 
scuttles in the cellar; rlott,'t open all the windows I' to 
let the lightning i n "  (or out!);  and doii't sit on the table 
to avoid thunderbolts " coming down the chimney and 
making a bee-line for the door : it's all quite unnecessary. 
J u s t  sit and admire the flashes and be thankful tha t  you 
are  not the poor beggar on Salisbury Plain, who has 
either to lie down in the puddles or crawl all the way 
home I FRANK HENDREY. 

I .  
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A Boarding School Story. 
ABOTJT 6.30 one Sunday morning twenty years ago, 

the Headmaster of Vittoria College, Templeton, was 
turning over i n  bed for the extra hour’s sleep, which he 
allowed himself on the day of rest, when a knock at his 
door roused him into irritable wakefulness. 

I‘ Confound the maid I ” he muttered, ‘I does she 
think it’s Monday 1 ” 

I ‘  Please Sir I ”-another knocking--“ if you please, 
Sir I ”-more knocking. 

‘I Yes-what is i t ?  A:iything wrong? ” cried the 
Head, by this time wide awake. 

“ Yes, Sir ”-the maid was evidently trying to spesk 
calmly-“ We can’t get into the pantry, Sir ;  the door’s 
locked and some of the boys are inside, and Master 
Pearson’s crying and groaning, Sir. Tliere isn’t . . 

“All right. Tell Jenkins to put a ladder for me to 
I’ll be down in a dinute.” 

Tn thirty seconds the Headmaster was in slippers 
As he 

the window from the garden. 

and dressing gown and on his wag downstairs. 
approached the kitchen, a maid ran out and 

‘ I  Here’s the key, Sir,” she said; I L  we’ve just found 
it in the kitchen on the tray-shelf.’’ 

The pantry door was opened forthwith. Nine pale 
faces the Head saw liefore hirri ; eight anxious pairs of 
eyes met his-eight only, for the suffering Pearson, blind 
with the tears of repentance, was lying prostrate ,on the 
stone floor, ‘I for his stomach’s sake.” 

Tho Head wasted no trime 011 explanation#, Order- 
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iiig the shivering pack of harefooted, pyjaiiia-clad boys 
off to bed, lie’sent a request to the Matron to make 
Pearson drink a glass of very hot water and to give each 
of the others a cup of hot docoa. Then lie went back to 
bed and in five niinntes was asleep again. 

How t h i s  misadvcnhire canin a.bout is what Llie re- 
niainder of the narrative wi!l unfold. 

The fifty-odd Boarders of Vittoria College slept in 
five dormitories, denoininattd A, B, C, D and E. A and 
€3, nearest the main staiicase, were occupied by nine and 
eight respectively of the older boys. From terms 
ininiemorial an  internecine feud had been carried on 
between the A and B dormitories, a n d  many were the 
hard-fought pillow-battles they had waged along the 
moon-illumined corridor of V. T. 

The satisfaction of  pugilistic instincts and tho 
prestige of victory were not the only incentives to fight. 
Besides these, there were certain material advantages, 
of which the chief was the right to raid the school pantry 
on the night following tho arrival of visitors cltcz the 
Headmaster. . 

It was done between 1 and 3 o’clock a.m. and was 
engineered with such care that  not even Mereton, the A 
fellows’ captain, who was at this time in his eighleentli 
term, could remember a n  unsuccessful raid. The 
elemental principle was this:  A little of most things 
and much of nothing. No (:ish was ever left emptied, 
and an untouched <).le was left intact, except perhaps in 
case of shortage, and then it was cleared out, washed, 
polished and put away immaculate, telling no tales, in 
the great kitchen cupboard. Moreover the distinction 
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I~etwreii school foot! ant1 visitors’ tlislrcs (110 dificiilt oiie 
t o  IiiaIte !) was  always religiously r e ~ p r c ~ ~ e t l  : to toucIi t ~ i e  
former was moro stcaliiig ; the latter were fair iiooty for 
1)oltl r:iitlers. 

1 1 1  these rnitls A antl 13 never cooperated. Riit  
iieitlicr did tlicy oppose each other  ; for that would have 
resu l ted  in no raid at all antl :L niost foolish and not-tu- 
be-thought-of waste of  the precious manila below. 
‘l‘hcrrfore was it of old tlie cusloin for A and B to coni- 
pcto he.foreliniitl for tho right to raid the pantry on a 
Visihrs’ ’night. The mrthotls of settling the inalter were 
as many as  the fancies of hoys’ Imiiis. Uiit the right, 
once earnod,  had always been s t r ic t ly  respected by the 
losing party. 

0 1 1  / h e  occasion in quesLion ( the  reader will now 
rrcogiiise that it is the tale of a disast roils pantry-raid that  
is Iieitig told) tlie prc,lialile a r r iva l  of visitors 011 the 
S:ctiiiday was known early in the wcck, and ail armistice 
was iniinctliately called, for tho settlemelit of tlie right 
of raitliiig. A nuiiiber of the old competitions were 
suggested aiid unaiiiliioiisly rrjccted ; both parties were 
in a niootl for somt-thing fresh. The most original 
ron l i  il>ntioii was the suggtstion by Macmithers of A,  
t h a t  tlie right shoiiltl go to the dormitory which got the 
hest t o t a l  of c:inings from “ Old G roanninker ” (the Head) 
u p  to iiooii o l  the day of tlir raitl- any licking that drew 
hlood to count a s  four. r h t  011 Noroton’s ordering the 
aiitlior of tlir idea t,o “ stai  1, tlio A score with a boundary,” 
by tlitowing his “ Livy ” lhroiigli the Head’s study 
window. t!ie motion was withdrawn. 

l~ii ially Mereton, who W:LS rather bigger, and was a n  
olclor boy, than his rival, the B captain, and who i i i o r~ i~ -  
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over, had for some time been feeling sore over a series of 
engagements in which he had been oii trnanmuvred, 
challrngetl Wallis, the B leader, to fight i t  out personally. 

Yes I " yelled all A, confident in the mightier muscle of 
their man. Of course Wallis accepted, and he did so 
instantly and with a quiet '' Right you are! " which told 
his fellows they need iiot feel anxious yet about the 
result. 

I C  

They went straight to the gym and i u t  on the gloves. 
Mereton teally bad the hest of it, until he had to pay for 
an  uirsuccessful uppercut by taking a cruel smack on 
the  point of his nose. Tlieii he  got vicious and began 
rushing, antl so gave Wallis chance after chance, wliich 
were not missed. By the eighth round, Mereton was in 
snch a mess that his fellows cried off and gave the raid 
to B. 

The night of feasting came, and all the B chaps were 
in bed and snoring in record time, at the express com- 
niand of their captain. Ho alone lay awake for four long 
hours, with his watch and electric torch under his pillow. 
At  1.30 lie got quietly out of bed, moved across the room 
antl gently pushed two fingers into the ribs of Davy 
Telfer,--' U.T.,' as he was called for shorl. D.T., the 
recogniscd first  scout of B dormibory, was instantly 
awake and taking order4 to 1-econnoitro antl report i f  the 
way was clear for the general descent npoii the parltry. 
Next, the B captail] silently aroused the remaining 
sleepers and paTatled them, sitting 11p in bed, to await 
the return of the scout. D.T,'s quickness was a proverb, 
Imt this time the R fellows had to wait so long that they 
began to wonder if lie had found the door locked and the 
key removed-a precaution which had not hitherto been 



taken by the unsuspecting (or uncaring) kitchen folk, 
They wero about to send out a second scout when D.T. 
glided in, not, however, malting the expocted sign of the 
open hand, which meant “ All safe, come on I ” No ; liis 
lips were set  in a vicious line, liis eyes bright with an  
angry eleam. “ Well,” said Wallis, ‘I What’s up?  ” 

“ Beastly low-down cads and traitors ! *’ hissed D.T. 
“ T h e  A chaps are all down there, eating everything. 
The  lowest, dirty trick A ever played, isn’t i t  ? There’ll 
be red war  after this, grrir I ” Here D.T. scragged ail 

imaginary A inan on the bed before him, practising a 
neat but t)rut8al knuckle-torture of his own invention. 

“ Well, what are  we going to do ? ” zried half a dozen 
c h n ] ~  a t  once in vibrant whispers ; “let those cads sneak 
our gruh like that ? ” Propomls of vengeance of t1iver.s 
degrees of promptness, thorougliness and cruelty were 
bandied about until the captain stopped them. 

The 

‘ 

“We are  wasting t,ime, you cliaps,” said he. 

“ No, they won’t! ” interiupted D.T. with savage 
satisfaction. “ I nipped up when young Wade, who was 
doing sentry, was trying to reach a sausage or some- 
t,hing, shoved him in, and got the door to and locked it. 
It made a beastly row-didn’t you heal it ? They’rc all 
safe-caught like the rats they are!.  I left the key in  
tho kitchen on the tray shelf.” 

A fellows will be getting back soon and - ” 

“Anybody vote we let, ’em o u t ?  ’’ enquired the 
captain sweetly. “All  right, don’t hiss like a lot of, 
adders. Suppose we think it over ‘La iiuit porte 
conseil.’ as the Proggies say. I’m getting back to bed : 
I’ve had no sleep yet. Good night, all I ” 
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And what happened, you may ask, to the A fellows 

on th,e Monday morning 1 Nothing; it happened on t,he 
Sunday afternoon, and t,ook the place of tea and supper 
in that  day’s programme. When the trayful of steaming 
cups of cocoa was brought up toj them, all opeiled their 
eyes with surprisa and gratitude, but none of them was 
deceived for a moment. 

‘I Very sporting of old Groanmaker to send us this 
stuff,’’ said Wade, ‘ I  brit if he doesn’t inake us jolly well 
dance for it I’ll eat  my boots ! And look here, you chaps,’ 
lie went on, ‘I nobody’s to sneak on the B fellows. Reckon 
i t  serves us right;  it  wasn’t playing the game- I’d 
take two of Groanmaksr’s best lickings now not to have 
done it. You’ll have to apologise to B, Mereton. Any- 
way, I vote nobody mentions D.T. or  anybody else. Let’s 
say one of us locked the door inside for fun and dropped 
the key, and somebody accidentally kicked it out under- 
neath. You’ll do, Pearson. Do you hear,  you silly 
puppy 7 I told you to go easy with 
that  trifle stuff.” 

Stop that  whining! 

Wade knew his IIeadmaster, for all A suffered that 
afternoon from the latter’s vigorous wielding of the 
tragic wand. J shall not pursue the subject, ” he said 
a t  the supper assembly, ‘ I  by enquiring who locked the 
door on these boys. It might have struck me as a singu- 
larly mean trick, but I am assured by all the A boys 
that  it  is not so; and perhaps the affair is by 110 means 
such a mystery to me as you may imagine.” 

J. W. W. 
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Form Notes. 

FORM VI.  

There have been doughty champions to retain our 
prestige in the Cricket Field this year. Chennell’s fine 
achievements and Maidment’s splendid work deserve our 
special congratulations. No wonder with the Captain, 
Vice-Captain and three other Members of the 1st XI in 
oiir Form, the Rest have not raised a team to play us. 

A STORY IN VERSE. 

Behind those iron bars, above the doors, 
Where small Reniovites all forgptful play, 
‘rheir silly little mascot heretofore 
Is doomed to rest for ever and for aye. 

One morn they missed him from his iisual place 
We’d borne him thence his idle life to quench ; 
They stole him back (but dead), and now his face 
In yonder grave, no more will hinder French. 

The aviary 011 the site of the old barn still flourishes. 
I t  is our turn to clear it out on Monday anc! Friday 
m o r n in gs. 

Whilst no one would wish to leave out I‘ Forty years 
on ” or “ Gaudenmiis ” on Speech Day, wo cannot agree 
with those who criticise the change in the other songs 
every year. This Speech Day I‘  The Chesapeake ’’ and 
“ Shannon,” I‘  Old Towler,” and I ‘  John Peel,” are  being 
rendered for the first time (?). 

Wo must not close without some niention of the 
examinations. 



TIIF, EXAMINATION BOX. 

A little box it seemed to be, 
Yet ’tween its wooden walls reposed 
The fortunes of a score of boys, 
Of exam papers ’twas composed. 

Yet did no benefachr  rise, 
With shatt’ring bomb or awful fire, 
To blow this terror to the skies,. 
And make of i t  a funeral pyre. 

But as many of us were guilty of over-writing in’ 
answering the questions, we will here end this literary (1)  
effusion. 

TVo keep adding to our stock of scientific knowledge 
and this term we have found out the real practical 
mcaning of “ internal combustion.” We  shall not easily 
forget it for we have learnt it by experience on two 
occasions. 

First of all when a Master picked up the Siamese 
National Ant,hem, left on the floor by some lower school 
object, and  we were obliged to keep calm faces whilst 
iinsuspectingly he read the famous line :- 

“ O wa tan a Siam!” 
And, secondly, when we were told on another occasion 
to keep quiet or “ we should not hear ourselves listening.” 

FORM V. (Remove, “ as was ”) 

W e  can count six or eeven in this Form who are 
leaving a t  the end of this term : we wish they were not. 
Farewell and good luck to each of them ! Next tern1 we 
who remain shall be I‘ moved on ” presumably, 



Ts it  d i i ~  to fatigue a,fter examinations, or to lack 
of courage, in  the Fifth, that our little mascot reiliains 
in the ceiling ventilator, gracefully danglingout its legs ? 

Even tho 15xaminations are  not without their good 
points. They prevt.nt us  (as one of our lTorni was 
heard to say) heinr “detentioncd,” and there is  no 
homework to bo done. 

A conundrum for the masters : 
When is a lesson not a losson ? 
Why, When it’s a boar I 

MASTER : I‘ If a horse can r u i  a mile in lniin. 50sec, 
and another tho same distance in 21iiin, how far would 
the first horse be ahead of the second in a two mile race?” 

DASHFUI, BOY : ‘I Please Sir, I don’t think it’s right 
to go in for horse-racing I ” 

The inuse is  moving u s  I We really must describe 
our feelings after the examinations in verse. 

Examinations over, 
We hoped for weeks of rest, 
To lie like pigs in clover, 
l h  joying Bradford’s best. 

Alas I our hopes were shattered, 
Our Iiomework was increased, 
Our brains by masters battered ; 
T’is hard, to ssy the least I 

1WRM IV. 
Gould ii  left us this term, to go into an  office. We 

wish hini a speedy rise to I‘ Fame and Fortune.” 



Tho Ballis have been a great :zttrtiction to our form 
this Season. 

W e  hope that G has learnt not to shout when uiider 
water, as he  did when he first went down the “Cliute.” 
We thank Chennell for his timely rescuing from 
drowning of so valuable a member of our Form. 

R. seeins to think that  Cherubims have defective 
sight judging from his version of R line of Shakespeare : 
“ Still quiring to the one-eyed Cheruhinis..” 

P’s c a r e l e s ~ n e ~ s  about the rules of Football is only 
equalled by his ignorance of Shakespeare : “ On such a 
night did Thishe feartully o’er-trip the Jew.” 

Mr. Ref., why don’t you interfere I I 

“ Millibar” i s  our popular word a t  present, with its 
conternpora ry. “ Crow-bar.’’ The former word hails 
from. Geography, but the other-who can s a y  ? Perhaps 
from “ M. Brifaut.” 

W o  venture to think that  we have kept up  the 
skapdard of the tidiness of the “Fif th  Itooni,” with 
occasional reminders from ou r Form Master (for which 
we heartily thank him) 

I t  is to be hoped that  the future IVlh will keep up 
our  reputation. 

Early in the Term a feud aroso between ourselves 
and the Remove. It was, of course, the Roniovt, who 
started. it. We had a little chicken for a mascot, which 
sorno of the Remove captured during our absence. Know- 
ing that  they could not keep it themselves, however, 
they allowed the Geography Master to take possession 
of it. We obtained another mascot, but he is lost (see 
notice below) 



i5 8 7’h c / i i r  I ’ I I  /in 111 ill 11 .  

LOST. 
A srnall cockerel, red wings, yellow body, black legs 

and yrllow Iwalc. Anyone returniiig same to Art Room, 
betwccn 9 a.m. :L i l t1  4 p.m. on any school day, will be 
rew:Lrdrd vigouroiisly ! 

Wo must  hid goodbye to Lathey, who is leaving, 
and perhaps to “ Percy,” who also may not come back. 
Our beat wisIie3 to both of them. 

FORM 1 T I A .  

hohby now i s  horse-racing with F. 
11-- has  given tip motoring. His favoiirite class 

Are we to I m r n  French in Geography periods 1 
It looks as if the French Master has  designs on these 
pe rio (Is. 

We have arranged a fight between our Tiny Tiddler 
and Monster C- . Come in your motor-cars! 

Our “Long’~in ” has left us, after a short stay,  
havinR come arid gone i n  the middle of terms. 

Alas! our far-famed Ruckjumpsr, Silas, is  going to 
leave u s  for boarding school. Good luck to him ! 

Wr have missed the cheery Williams, who has gone 
to Brighton. 

FORM IlIn. 
We noticed witli regret at the conimeiiceme~it of 

this torin, that  our fIiends Cree and Retallack had left us. 

We welcome a new boy Whitfield who comes from 
Jersey. 

The remainder of the Form offer their congratulai 
Lions to Adkinson and Lush who have successfully 
passed the Scholarship Examination. 



Our ‘Corner’ man. beat all 111A in the Science 
Examination. 

S---t had to have a rsst before he began the 
Examinations. So he went to 13---11 and missed 
French. 

Geography has  become ’ first class’ now that crayon- 
ing has  become the chief feature of tlint lesson. 

We are extremely sorry for Stimpson who was 
unable to be present at the Latin Exnm. 

W e  do not iisually connect the learning of scripl.ure 
with cr ime;  but we have to occasionally, a! will be 
shown in the following adventure which befell one of us. 

H e  was playing the harmless game of French Cricket, 
when he was summoned by a distinguished-looking 
stranger, who, fixing his glittering eye upon him, said. 

“ It is a case of the police my boy, what scripture 
are  you doing ? ” 

Promptly and truthfully he replied “ The Actq.” 
A look of intense pleasure passed over the stranger’s 

face, and he joyfully thanked him. H e  looked quite 
relieved at the removal of what was clearly a heavy 
burden. H e  turned and walked towards the gate, 
frequently turning round with winks and nods, and 
other mysterious signs. A t  last he  disappeared through 
the gate and left us  all wondering what the sequel might 
be. 

FORM I1 &I. 
We have done our best in work and in games. We 

have had cricket instead of gymnasium, so we all hope to 
be playing as well as Chennell soon. The Ist, with 
the help of the Form Master, have played the I lnd ,  but 

> 

I 



the inntrh is not finished. On Tuesdays sometimes we 
have tug-of-war or rope jiimping. The " Mighty Atoms '' 
:If the 1st pulled some of the J lnd  over one day. 

One day n Imlloon came down near the school. 
M - thought it bad " come down for petrol,-perhaps." 
Why of course, M ---I 

A t i p  for anyone who wants to find our little friend, 
Fattywng: track him by the buttons that keep burst- 
ing off h is  clothcs I 

The IInt l  Form invented a fine secret code for 
writing l o  each other in class, h i t  one of the Masters 
found it  out. We a re  making up another, though. 

]luring t,he exams, the TTntl and 1st were very 
Iiiclry, they had carpentry, and gym. with the sargent 
(sir) who gave us a lot of leg and arm exercises which 
did l i s  all a lot more good than exams. 

Editorial Scraps. 

" 1,ettei.s to the Editors " were aqked for in our last 
As only one letter has iiiiinhor, and a prize was offered. 

co111e in responso, no prize of course is  awarded. 

The  attempt that  has  been macle to put the making 
of the Magazine into tho hands of the Present Boys 
would now appear assured of failure. W e  cannot even 
manage a few Letters to the Editors, in an!/ style, on 

school topic I 

The letter received, which is very interesting, though 
lonr,  comes from Redman. For  one sentence particular- 
ly thanks are due:  " What  a n  amount of work," he ex- 

Are " the hands " so inert 1 



Editorid Scraps 0'1 
- 

claims, l1  the Mag. must entail upon the Editor ! " (" 0 
w i s p  young judge, hoiu 1 do honour thee 1 " )  We suggests 
that  it might be lightened (" 0 c.rcellent young m u i , ~  ''1 
by having a larger committee among whom to divide the 
labour. and by allowing school time for the preparation 
of articles, etc. As for the committee, i t  is not its 
largeness, but its capacity far keenness, which matters. 
For the second point, I can only say-Don't be happy 
till you get i t  ! But you must show that you can use it, 
before you are  likely to get it. 

Here is a weird mathematical problem for the 
It is from Tlte Daily Mirror, of May summer holidays. 

27th. Find the algebrairal reason of i t!  

Piit down I.he number of your living brothers ; 
multiply by 2 : add 3; multiply by 5 ; add the numher of 
your living sisters multiply by 10; add the number of 
your deceased brothers and sisters, and then substract 
150 from the result. The right hand figure indicates the 
total number of ddaths, the middle figure the number of 
your living sisters, and the left hand fignre the number 
of your living hrothers. Try it ! 

The chance: of success in the word-making com- 
petitions, which will doubtless be coming " in season " 
again by the end of the holidays, a re  shown by an  inci- 
dent related by a correspondent to the Yorkdiire 0I)ser-iw. 
He went to the Bradford Central Library, he says, to 
consult the Oxford Dictionary, only to find that all the 
dictionaries were being used by word-making competitors. 
" I  found one gentlemen who had previously 'done' 
Murray's Oxford Dictionary, and now was ' doing ' the G 
volumes of Wright's English Dialect Dictionary. I n  the 
same room an  elderly gentleman, working on cornmis- 



sion--n given sum per 1000 words-was engrossed in 
several volumes of ’ Murray.’ ” 

The little fellow in Form I who recently wrote 
I’ Pal’s cridal ” in answer to the question, ‘I Where was 
Thomas B Becket murdered?” may have poor prospects 
as R historian, butin the matter of spelling we may encou- 
rage him hy telling him that the following extract is the 
beginning of a letter written by a small boy who became 
the great Horace Walpole. 

“Dear  Mama I hope you are  wall and T am very 
wall arid I hope papa ib wall and I begin to slaap and I 
hop all wall and my cosans like there plathings vary 
wall arid I hop Doly Phillips is wall and pray give my 
Duty to papa -- ” 

That old friend ‘I there “ is, very comforting. 

Please send Correspondence and Articles for the 
Magazine to the Editor, and Subscriptions (1s. gd. ayea r )  
to Mrs. Priestley. The School House. It would save 
trouble and correspondence if Subscriptions for 1914-5, 
which Magazine year begins with our next issue, could 
he received now. 


